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RED HEART® Boutique 
Midnight®, Art. E786, 
Available in 2.5 oz 
(70g), 153 yd (140m) 
balls

Designed by Laurinda Reddig

What you will need:

RED HEART® Boutique 
Midnight®: 2 skeins of 1951 
Tropical.

Susan Bates® Crochet Hooks: 
5.5mm [US I-9]

Yarn needle

GAUGE: 14 sts and 9 rows in 
pattern = 4” (10 cm). CHECK 
YOUR GAUGE. Use any size 
hook to obtain the gauge.

Over the Rainbow Scarf
We can’t get over how much fun it is to crochet this scarf with just one color 

of yarn. The artistically shaded colors appear magically as you crochet, blend 
with many wardrobe options and result in a scarf that is perfect for gift giving.

Scarf Measures 5½” (14 cm) wide x 58” (147.5 cm) long

Special Abbreviations
hdc2tog: [Yo, insert hook in next st, yo, draw yarn through 
st] twice, yo, draw yarn through all loops on hook.

Pattern Notes 
1. Row 1 is worked into the “back bump” of the chain to

give a more finished and even beginning edge.
2. Hdc2tog in last st of each row, and working a hdc in the

first stitch of the row creates a finished edge as you work,
avoiding the need for further edging.

3. Work through the “back loop only” on all hdc, except for
the first and last st of each row.

4. To continue the long color change pattern throughout
the Scarf, when joining a new skein of yarn you may need
to pull out yarn until you find the same color that the
previous skein ended with.

SCARF
Chain 201.
Row 1: Working in back bump of ch sts, hdc in 2nd ch from 
hook and in each of next 198 ch, hdc2tog in last ch, turn—
200 sts.
Rows 2-12: Ch 3 (does not count as a st), hdc in first 
hdc2tog, hdc in back loop only of next 198 hdc, hdc2tog in 
both loops of last hdc, turn. 
Fasten off. Weave in ends.

ABBREVIATIONS: ch = chain; hdc = half double crochet; 
st(s) = stitch(es); () = work directions in parentheses into 
same st; [ ] = work directions in brackets the number of 
times specified; * or ** = repeat whatever follows the * or ** 
as indicated.
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